
Star Blast Medley quilt block 6 

Cutting instructions 

Cut 1 of template E of pattern fabric (navy) 

Cut 8 of template D of a pattern fabric (jade green) 

Cut 4 of template A in a pattern fabric(Light blue) 

Cut 4 of template C in a pattern fabric (light blue) 

Cut 16 of template B in a pattern fabric (navy) 

Cut 4 of template A in background fabric(white) 

Cut 4 of template C in background fabric(white) 

Cut 16 of template B in background fabric(white) 

Assembly instructions 

Sew a triangle from template B (navy) to a 

triangle from template B (background) to 

make half square triangles. Make 8 of these 

half square triangles. 

 

 

 

Sew 4 of the HST to the squares from tem-

plate A (background) and sew 4 of the HST 

to the squares from template (pattern light 

blue) 

When sewing place right sides together and using 1/4ins seam allowance 







Join the two rows together and put 

aside as unit 1. 

Make 4 flying geese units. 

Sew a triangle from template B ( navy) to 

triangle from template C (background). 

Press open and sew another triangle from  

template B (navy) to the other side of  tri-

angle from template C. Make 4 of these fly-

ing geese. 

Sew a triangle from template B 

(background) to either side of the flying 

geese. Press open. This is unit 2 

Sew a triangle from template C 

(light blue ) to the narrow and of 

unit 2 to make a large triangle. 

This is now called unit 2a. 



Using the triangle unit 2a, make 4 new flying geese units. 

Sew a triangle from template D(pattern Jade Green) to one side of the unit 2a. 

Press open and repeat on the other side. 

This unit is now unit 3.  

Sew unit a unit 1 to either side of a unit 3. Make two of these. 

Sew a unit 3 either side of the Square template E (pattern 



Now to sew the rows together. 

Row 1 

 

 

Row 2 

 

 

 

Row 3 


